'Devon Coast' (4.3% abv)

Red Rock Brewery Devon

Traditional best bitter. Pale malt, a hint of crystal malt and a blend of hops produce a well-balanced
bitter.
SPONSORED BY: The Albion (Tel 01458 210281) www.thealbionashcott.co.uk

23. 'Cornish Knocker’ (4.5% abv)

Skinners Brewery Cornwall

The taste of the delicate floral hops trails citrus with a slight pine bitterness and leaves you with a mild
biscuit taste.
SPONSORED BY: Winrow Nurseries (Tel: 01934 712571) www.winrownurseries.co.uk

24. 'Gunner Boyce' (4.2% abv)

Stocklynch Brewery Somerset

Mid brown Premium Bitter, strong fruity flavours with taste of dark toffee.
SPONSORED BY: Ikon Construction (Tel: 01179736225) www.ikonconstruction.co.uk

25. ‘Box O' Frogs’ (4.0% abv)

Tanners Ales Brewery Somerset

Hop Rich American style Pale Ale. Flowery spicy notes combined with citrus and a hint of grapefruit with
rich bitterness compensated by a pleasant maltiness.
SPONSORED BY: EVENT HORIZON, Ashcott (TEL : 01458 210280) www.precisionenergetics.co.uk

26. ‘Crazy Peacock' (4.2% abv)

Bragdy Twt Lol Rhonddaruler

Deliberately powerful and earthy, this golden amber ale takes its strong flavour from the North American
Newport hop. It's dry hopped in the cask with pacific gem to complement and mellow the taste.
SPONSORED BY: Luke Payne Electrics, (Tel: 07725 363792)

27. ‘Posh’ (5.4% abv)

Yeovil Ales Somerset

Pale with body and mouth feel it's strength is balanced by a truly fruity late-hopped finish.
SPONSORED BY: Doggy Stylers Dog Grooming (Tel: 07766 664111) www.doggystylers.uk

28. 'Amber' (4.2% abv)

Otter Brewery Devon

Amber ale with a lovely blend of citrus fruit and spice, a finely balanced bitter flavour
SPONSORED BY: The Ashcott (Tel 01458 210033) www.theashcott.co.uk

Lager (not really a beer)
29. ‘Carling’ (4.0% abv)

MolsonCoors Burton-on-Trent

Cool refreshing lager.
SPONSORED BY: Mark Parsons Ltd (Tel 01458 210722) maparsonsltd@live.co.uk

And now the Ciders…
1. ‘3 varieties Perry’

HECKS Street

Produced like a cider, but made from pears. It has a fragrant odour with plenty of fruit taste and real
body.
SPONSORED BY: On Tap Water treatment (Tel: 01458 274289) www.on-tap.co.uk

2. ‘Kingston Black’

HECKS Street

The Kingston Black arose in Somerset in the late 19th Century and produces here a cider that is classic
in appearance, taste and strength. It is copper coloured, rounded, almost velvety in texture and is full
of flavour.
SPONSORED BY: Durston Garden Products Ltd (Tel: 01458 442688) www.durstongardenproducts.co.uk

3. ‘Port Wine of Glastonbury

HECKS Street

True to its name, this cider has in origins in orchards below Glastonbury Tor. Easy on the palate, this is a
true session cider with light effervescence and lemony tones.
SPONSORED BY: CAVE BUILDERS LTD, ASHCOTT (Tel 01458 210643) (Mob 07074618618)

4. ‘Gold Rush Cider’

The Ashcott Beer Fest Committee would like to welcome you to the 18th annual village Beer Fest.

We again have a terrific line up of bands and activities throughout the weekend alongside a great range of the
country’s finest ales and many terrific local ciders, we are in Somerset after all. We continue to build on the ‘Family
Fun Day’, with an Alice in Wonderland theme and there are a wide range of children’s activities to keep the little
festival goers busy while the adults enjoy an ale in the sunshine and listen to the music.
All of the money raised from this event is distributed between the three village beneficiaries – Ashcott Primary School,
Cheeky Chimps Pre-School and the Village Playing Fields Association. The annual Beer Fest has raised well over £80,000
so far and continues to provide a wonderful source of income for these great causes. So when you buy your Beer Fest
glass, proudly wear your T-shirt and sample the ales and ciders you can be rightly pleased with yourself for going out of
your way to support the local community.
Ashcott Primary school is using the money to invest in IT equipment and library resources. Cheeky Chimps is working to
further improve it’s outdoor play area as it continues to provide outstanding pre-school education and after school
care. The playing fields committee continue to fund the development of the wonderful new pavilion, a terrific village
resource that we are able to enjoy the benefits from at this year’s Beer Fest. These resources are at the heart of
village and community life for local children and families and it is thank-you to everyone’s hard work and support that
the annual Beer Fest is able to continue to raise these valuable funds.
The Ashcott Beer Fest Committee would like to say a giant THANKYOU to all of the people who have given us
sponsorship by providing help-in-kind and, of course, by sponsoring the many barrels of beer! Please take time to look
at the sponsor’s thank-you board and their details on the programme. Without the support provided by so many local
companies we simply couldn’t run the festival and this is acknowledged and greatly appreciated and we’re always
looking for future sponsors if you’re interested!
The Ashcott Beer Fest Committee would also like to thank the many people who help by volunteering to run the
children’s activities, man the bars, organise car-parking and the entrance tent and who help to set up and to dismantle
the site. As chairman I would also like to extend a special thank-you to the Beer Fest committee, and to the playing
fields food team, who have attended the monthly meetings throughout the year and who have given up a great deal of
their time and energy, particularly in recent days and weeks, to make sure that the event continues to be such a wellrun, safe and enjoyable success.
Lastly, when leaving today I would encourage you to take advantage of the free festival camping offered to festival
goers or to leave quietly and safely and to respect our neighbours. We hope that we will see you again next year with
your friends and relatives or, if reading this on the Friday night, then please come back with more friends tomorrow. If
you are interested in sponsoring the Beer Fest or in helping to organise the event then please get in touch with us
through the website, we look forward to hearing from you.
‘Cheers’ and Thank You
Duncan Cameron
Ashcott Beer Fest Chairman

Bere Cider Company Aller nr Langport

Blended from over 20 varieties of English apples. Gold Rush is a traditional still cider.
SPONSORED BY: Bere Cider Company (Tel: 01458 250166) www.berecidercompany.com

5. ‘Harry’s Cider’

Long Sutton, Somerset

Harry’s Farmhouse Traditionally made cider. Available in dry, medium or sweet (6.0%abv)
SPONSORED BY: Denovo Healthcare (Tel: 01934 808416) www.denovohealthcare.com

6. ‘Wilkins’
Blended Sweet and Dry Ciders (6.0%abv)
SPONSORED BY: Jarrad Cave, Ashcott (Happy Birthday)

Wilkins Cider Wedmore

All Day BBQ
Sponsored by: F. GRIFFITHS AND SONS- Ashcott (Tel: 01458210261)
www.griffithsbutchers.co.uk

AND THERE’S LIVE Entertainment/MUSIC .....
Friday Night: Nick Parker & The False Alarms/Giovanni L'Immigrato/Andrew Riverstone
SPONSORED BY: Westcombe Waste Management www.westcombewaste.co.uk

Saturday Afternoon: Bad Cowboys/Andy Badman/Street Men’s Choir/Street Sings! Choir/Jon
Wood SPONSORED BY: SPONSORED BY: Varlin Ltd www.varlinstorage.com
Saturday Night: Shades Of Rock/Broken Ground/Rod Stewart Tribute

9. ' Chimera IPA' (6.8% abv)

A traditional India Pale Ale, brewed with a hugely increased hop rate for a strong, floral aroma, and a
powerful, bitter taste.
SPONSORED BY: Mark Woodland (Ashcott Beerfest’s long standing Festival supporter)

10. ‘Hart of Gold' (4.0% abv)

Saturday daytime there is an Alice in Wonderland Themed Children’s
Entertainment Afternoon
Table Croquet, Flower Making, Hamster Teapots, Bread and Butter
Flies Keyhole Door Hangers Cheshire Cat Hangers + Things to make
and lots more.
SPONSORED BY: Solent Towage Ltd Fawley

11. 'Old Higby' (4.8% abv)

12. 'London Glory' (4.0% abv)

Beat Ales Brewery Somerset

Light pale ale that is clean and hoppy, with citrus aromas.
SPONSORED BY: SNOWS TIMBER Glastonbury (Tel: 01458 836400) www.snowstimber.com

Beat Ales Brewery Somerset

Dark stout driven by a perfect blend of six different types of malt. It has smooth vanilla and fruity
blackcurrant flavours.
SPONSORED BY: NatWest Bank Plc www.personal.natwest.com

Borough Brewery West Glamorgan

A mid coloured beer, with a smooth malt finish, not for the faint of heart. Steeped in rich complicated
Chocolate, crystal, caramalt and wheat blend of malts and Barley'
SPONSORED BY: Higos Insurance Ltd (Tel: 01458 840880) www.higos.co.uk/branches/somerset/streetavalon

4. 'Bournemouth Bodger' (5.5% abv)

Bournemouth Brewing Company Dorset

A dark amber bitter. Fruity and fairly sweet. Coffee liqueur, vanilla, cherry, bitter back of mouth, boozy.
SPONSORED BY: King Sedgemoor Equestrian Centre (Tel:) www.kingssedgemoorequestrian.co.uk

5. 'Independence' (4.6% abv)

Bristol Beer Factory Bristol

American pale ale, hopped with masses of aromatic new world hops giving loads of flavour without too
much bitterness..
SPONSORED BY: FourFifty Partnership (Tel: 01934 743274) www.fourfifty.co.uk

6. 'Yeti' (4.0% abv)

Butcombe Brewery Somerset

A ‘Glacier Cool’ Blond beer made with a beautiful balance of rugged North American hops,
predominantly the crisp and gently fruity Glacier hop.
SPONSORED BY: Avalon Plastics Ltd (Tel: 08703891998) www.avalonplastics.co.uk

7. ' Hop Eye ' (4.2% abv)

Butcombe Brewery Somerset

Hoppy golden beer containing hops from 13 countries. This brand new beer will be predominantly
hoppy but only in the mid-taste with a gentle first flavour and a clean finish.
SPONSORED BY: Living Homes (Tel: 01458445555) www.livinghomes.co.uk

8. ' 25’ (4.0% abv)

Greene King

A rich and fruity brew that combines crystal malt with challenger and goldings hops.
SPONSORED BY: Pipers Inn (Tel: 01458 210030) www.pipers-inn.com

A choice of Wine, and Soft Drinks available
The Beers .....

3. ‘Nut Red Coke' (4.8% abv)

Great Western Brewery Bristol

Dark full bodied malty bitter, roast on the nose, full of flavour with a slightly astringent bitter hopped
finish. Brewed using Boadicea hops.
SPONSORED BY: Wollens, Glastonbury (Tel: 01458 832244) www.wollens.co.uk

13. ‘Blodwen’ (4.3% abv)

2. ‘Metal Head' (4.8% abv)

Forge Brewery Devon

A Honey gold sunshine coloured beer with a sweet fruity hoppy aroma and a caramel toffee smooth
taste.
SPONSORED BY: M FRANKS (FUNERAL DIRECTORS), Ashcott (Tel: 01458 210265)

SPONSORED BY: Brandons Tool Hire Ltd www.brandontoolhire.co.uk

1. 'Raver' (3.80% abv)

Downton Brewery Wiltshire

Cotleigh Brewery Somerset

American Cascade hops give this pale golden beer a fresh aroma and fruit filled finish.
SPONSORED BY: Royal Oak Walton (Tel: 01458 442376)

Gwaun Valley Brewery Pembrokeshire

A creamy full bodied bitter, ruby red in colour with a hint of caramel.
SPONSORED BY: TLE Sports Coaching (Tel: 07530 045106) www.tlesportscoaching.webeden.co.uk

14. ‘HBA’ (3.8% abv)

Hattie Brown Brewery Dorset

Reddish golden brown ale with a toffee, caramel and dark fruit flavour and a light floral finish.
SPONSOR SPONSORED BY: Ring of Bells Ashcott (Tel 01458210232) www.ringobells.com

15. 'Holcombe White' (4.8% abv)

Isca Ales Brewery Devon

Golden to light amber in colour, the body is light to medium. The wheat lends a crispness to the brew,
often with some acidity. Some hop flavour maybe be present, but bitterness is low.
S SPONSORED BY: Denovo Healthcare Ltd (Tel: 01934 808416) www.denovohealthcare.com

16. ‘Festival Special’ (4.3% abv)

Isle of Avalon Brewery Somerset

Mid brown, hoppy and reasonably malty.
SPONSORED BY: Avalon Wholesale and Brewing (Tel: 01458210050)
www.avalonbeerfestivalsandbrewing.co.uk

17. ' Rusty Lane’ (4.4% abv)

Kennet & Avon Brewery Wiltshire

A rusty coloured Irish style red ale with rounded toffee malt flavour and floral hop finish. A good blokey
reddish brown beer.
SPONSORED BY: Kartronix (Tel: 01278 722957) www.kartronix.com

18. ‘Full native American’ (5.0% abv)

Mad Dog Brewery Monmouthshire

Punchy American Amber with berry fruit and citrus notes, followed by a kick of spicy nutmeg.
SPONSORED BY: FGS Agri (Tel: 01962 761180) www.fgsagri.co.uk

19. ' Honey Ale' (4.3% abv)

Penlon Cottage Brewery Ceredigion

A strong honey aroma on the nose and a subtle honey flavour towards the end of the taste, but remains
a dry and very refreshing drink.
SPONSORED BY: Towens (Tel: 01934 422888) www.towens.co.uk

20. 'Rale Head ' (3.9% abv)

Quantock Brewer Somerset

Fruity and hoppy aromas smile at the drinker
SPONSORED BY: Coles Chimney Services, (Tel: 07730 898919) www.nacs.org.uk/coles-chimney-services

21. ’ Phoenix Gold' (4.3% abv)

RCH Weston Super Mare

Golden ale with hints of citrus and spice leaving you with a lingering bitterness right through to finish.
Brewed using British Phoenix Gold hops.
SPONSORED BY: RCH, Weston Super Mare (Tel: 01934 834447) www.rchbrewery.com

22. Mexi-Coca' (7.3% abv)

Rebel Brewery Cornwall

A premium luxury chocolate & vanilla stout. Often served as a dessert beer.
SPONSORED BY: The Worshipful Company of Ashcott Beer Drinkers

